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Goal 1: Actively identify and remove barriers that limit access to and opportunity for learning
Performance Objective 1: Continue to implement and evaluate a comprehensive and strategic plan to significantly increase the quality of the
iUniversity Prep's advanced academics program [Superintendent Objective 2].

Performance Objective 2: Develop, build and integrate unique and proprietary iUniversity Prep curriculum that is 508, iNACOL and 100% TEKS
aligned. Curriculum shall be college prep and provide individualized opportunities for student engagement and choice. All curriculum shall be GCISD
board approved and offered to iUniversity Prep students in incremental and scaffolded school years.

Targeted or ESF High Priority

Performance Objective 3: Continue to increase iUniversity Prep enrollment with intention to meet district and school board goals.

Performance Objective 4: Students experience difficulty attaining proficiency receive effective and timely additional assistance to accelerate learning
and ensure all student groups achieve their full potential (TEA Requirement). 
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Goal 2: Design learning environments that support social and emotional well being.
Performance Objective 1: Students shall be supported in PRIDE class and PRIDE teacher with intentional lessons designed to address social
emotional needs in the virtual environment, college and career planning, giving back, daily and weekly planning to support academic success and
minimize anxiety and stress.

Performance Objective 2: Address the needs of students for programs such as suicide prevention, violence prevention, and conflict resolution, as well
as, programs designed for encouraging attendance, lowering drop out trates, reducing instructional time lost in discipline and reducing the gap
whenever discuplinary action by demographic group is disproportionate (TEA Requirement)

Performance Objective 3: Continue to implement a comprehensive development plan to significantly increase the quality of all extra-curricular
activities [Superintendent Objective 3]Students are provided opportunities to connect and build relationships with peers in unique social environments
such as Clubs, Student organizations, and events to enhance their experience as a virtual student of iUniversity Prep.
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Goal 3: Create a culture that fosters learning environments that reflect student voice and promote student
engagement.

Performance Objective 1: Leadership opportunities are provided for students through the Owl Pal Program. Students shall be provided training by
Owl Pal sponsors. Owl Pals shall mentor students new to iUniversity Prep and help them in the transition to the virtual environment.

Performance Objective 2: Instruction is provided by highly qualified teachers who receive ongoing, high-quality professional development and steps
are taken to attract highly qualified teachers to high-need schools [Title I Requirement]. To address any identified dis-proportionality, provide provide
support at campuses where our low income or minority students are served at disproportionate rates by ineffective, out of field, or inexperienced
teachers [Equity Plan Requirement].

Performance Objective 3: Community agreements-Staff and students uphold the five community agreements throughout each live lesson and/or
meeting to promote a positive learning environment.

Performance Objective 4: PLCs-Staff meet both synchronously and asynchronously to collaborate, plan, and discuss ideas, lessons, solutions, and
activities that would engage students and promote collaborative learning.

Performance Objective 5: All students provided synchronous and asynchronous opportunities of flexible, high-level, interactive and engaging
learning with academic choice.
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Goal 4: Effectively communicate with targeted audience.
Performance Objective 1: Continue to monitor and evaluate strategies and best practices for LEAD 2021 and to oversee and develop the phase-in and
implementation of LEAD 2.0 [Superintendent Objective 4 ].

Performance Objective 2: Secondary school students and their parents, teachers, and counselors will be educated about higher education admissions
and financial aid including sources of information, the TEXAS grant program and the Teach for Texas grant program, as well as, the need for students
to make informed curriculum choices in their personalized learning plan [TEA Requirement]. In order to facilitate effective transitions from middle to
high to post-secondary education, students and families will learn about accessing early college high school or dual enrollment opportunities and career
counseling to identify student interests and skills [Title I Requirement].

Performance Objective 3: Proactively provide communication on enrollment, school statistics, helpful tips for exemplar virtual habits of mind,
resources and calendaring. 
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